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of the large muscles of the limb* and trunk the muscle as a whole is
not shortened and excursion of a limb does not take place, but in
fibrillation of the thenar and Irvpothenar muscles little tuitches of the
digit may occur.
Fibrillation may be v\ide-spread bottt in association with organic
nervous disease and in health} persons. When not present in the resting Evocation of
muscle, it may be e\oked by passive stretching and shortening of the fikfM0**1'*1
muscle, as in the biceps by alternate flexion and extension of the arm,
or it may follow relaxation after a powerful \oluntarv contraction of a
muscle. Again, tapping \\ill commonly elicit it in a muscle from which
for the moment it is absent. E\en exposure of the part containing the
muscle to cold may elicit it.
Such a muscle common!) shows an increased mvotatic irritability Myotatic
(Cowers) when tapped, so that a visible local contraction of the part lrrllab"ity
tapped may occur. Thus in a biceps \\hich is the subject of fibrillation
(however caused), if the belly of the muscle is quickK pinched by the
finger and thumb placed transversely across it, there will rapidly arise
a transverse swelling across the belly which quivers for a second or two
and then subsides, sometimes to be followed by wide-spread fibrillation
of the muscle. Such a response is present in the healthx muscle but is
notably increased in a muscle which is the seat of fibrillary twitching—
for example in motor neurone disease.
Fibrillation affects muscle-bundles of different sizes; when large bundles Fasciculation
of fibres are involved, the term fasciculation is sometimes used instead
of fibrillation.
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Fibrillation may be seen in normal persons, and if it occurs as an in health
isolated sign, i.e. without muscular weakness, wasting, or other signs
of nervous disease, has no untoward significance.
In tired or debilitated persons fibrillation of considerable extent and In fatigue
persistence is common. It may be felt by the subject in the calves, thigh or
muscles, glutei, or facial muscles, and may indeed be complained of as
uncomfortable and exasperating.
It is in combination with wasting or weakness In the affected or With
neighbouring muscles that fibrillation may express the presence of some
degenerative change in the motor neurone and thus have a serious
Import. In the progressive degeneration of the lower motor neurones
known as progressive muscular atrophy (motor neurone disease) Progressive
fibrillation is a striking and constant symptom, most evident when the
malady is rapidly advancing. It is present not only In the visibly
wasting muscles but also in muscles not yet, but shortly to become, the
seat of wasting. That is to say, in this malady the field of the musculature
which shows fibrillation is larger than, and may be said to enclose, that
which shows wasting. The twitchings are coarse (fasciculation), rapid,
and continuous.

